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As we leave MHS we take many warm memories with us. There are so many people who have helped us along the way. It is impossible to thank them all. However, there is one person who has reached out and made the going a little easier. His care and devotion to us as people as well as students has made him the extra-special teacher that he is. We, the Senior Class of 1980, wish to dedicate this year’s Record to . . .

Mr. Alan Blakeman
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Our Days Were Filled With...
Shades of Times...
Shades of Friendships . . .
Shades of Learning . . .
Shades of Moods...
Shades of Memories...
We color our world in a special way with shades of life to paint each day.
Living and Learning
It is always of interest to note sociological changes taking place, especially when these incidences can be viewed from a less involved third party position. For some seven years I have watched Seniors assume their leadership role at Montpelier High School. This is usually the final observable group maturation process that students go through during their school years. Each class assumes and carries out their obligations, as well as their desires for change, in a very different manner. You, the Class of 1980, are to be congratulated on the mature manner in which you have chosen to assume your responsibilities, work with the school staff, and set an example of the democratic process to attain those changes that you, as a class, felt were desirable.

Keep up the good work and best wishes for success in your future endeavors.

Charles B. Johnson,
Superintendent of Schools

During the past four years you have been constantly challenged by teachers, parents, and friends. You have met this challenge, and your successful accomplishment has led you to receiving your high school diploma.

Challenges will continue to be a part of your life, and your training which you have received will enable you to become good citizens and leaders capable of coping with society’s problems.

Good luck to each of you, and it is my fervent hope that you employ your native capabilities not only to make a living, but to carry on satisfying and purposeful lives. Congratulations.

George E. Sulima
Associate Principal

If yearbook messages were written to commend individuals for their contributions to the school during the past year, my list would be long indeed. It is, therefore, more appropriate that I comment on how proud I feel to be associated with you.

This year’s graduates and those of you who will soon follow exemplify the finest in scholarship, leadership, and personal integrity. One needs only to attend an athletic event to experience “Solon Pride”: a sense of dignity and sportsmanship both on and off the field that prevails in spite of win or loss. There is a uniqueness about Montpelier High School students that is difficult to describe, yet easy to detect as it is reflected in each of you. Whether it be in scholarship, athletics, music, debate or yearbook, the students of Montpelier High School are NUMBER ONE.

Edwin H. Jacobs
Principal
GUIDANCE

Job placement...
Financial Aid Forms...
Which college is right for you?...

Fred W. Jacek — Guidance Counselor

Peg Ayer — Guidance Counselor

A. Eugene Wasik — College and Financial Aid Counselor

Ethel Grandfield — Guidance Secretary

Eleanor Moody — Guidance Secretary
BEHIND THE SCENES

Announcements . . . Late slips
Film projectors . . . Televisions
Blood pressure . . . Band-aids

Jacqueline J. Walker — Office Secretary
Jean Balham — Audio-Visual Aide
Robert Jackman — Media Director
Harriet Amidon — Office Secretary
Adera White — School Nurse
"What's for lunch?"...
"Take only one roll!"...
Unjamming lockers...
Vacuuming the office...
Sweeping the littered hallways...
BUSINESS

Steno-pads . . .
Embezzlement? . . .
Balancing the books . . .

Priscilla A. Marsh — Typing I, Stenography I, Office Practice, Work Experience Program

Joe Smolen — Bookkeeping I and II, Business Math

Cathy L. Willis — Stenography I, Typing I, Record Keeping


Academics
Dribble . . .
Balance beam . . .
100-yard dash . . .
BUSINESS

Steno-pads...
Embezzlement?...
Balancing the books...

Priscilla A. Marsh — Typing I, Stenography I, Office Practice, Work Experience Program

Cathy L. Willis — Stenography I, Typing I, Record Keeping

Joe Smolen — Bookkeeping I and II, Business Math

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Dribble . . .
Balance beam . . .
100-yard dash . . .

Laura Toy — Physical Education
Joy Stowell — Physical Education
Len Drew — Physical Education
Burton Morrison — Physical Education
Jim Michaelson — Health Education Coordinator
Vocab...
Compositions...
Parts of Speech...
Commonly misspelled words...
"Read Tale of Two Cities by Thursday"...
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Crepes...
Bullfights...
Concordia Integritate...

Ed Skea — French IA, French II

Linda Baker — French II, French III, French IIA

Gary M. Adamski — French Composition and Conversation, Advanced French
Paris . . .
Madrid . . .
Medical School . . .
Salve salve omnis hic . . .
How to have fun in three easy languages . . .
LEARNING SERVICES

Tutoring . . .
Closing learning gaps . . .
Special attention for individual needs . . .

Linnea Majewicz — Learning Specialist

Stephanie Michaelson — Aide

Sandra Ricker — Aide
DRIVERS' ED

Standard and Automatic . . .
Emergency Brake . . .
"Here comes the fuzz!" . . .

George Brown — Driver and Safety Education
D. Michael Czok — Driver and Safety Education
Pearl Harbor . . .
Wall Street Journal . . .
"Here Comes the Bride" . . .
Bill of Rights . . .
Brandon Training School . . .
Let the consumer beware . . .
Confusing Income Tax forms . . .
Last-minute interest projects . . .
ARTS AND CRAFTS

Sketching . . .
Sculpting and clay-throwing . . .
"Making messes is half the fun!" . . .
MUSIC AND PHOTOGRAPHY

More than Do, Re, Mi . . .
F-stops and shutter speeds . . .
"Could I borrow a roll of film?" . . .

Bruce Talbot — Photography I and II

Pam Perry — Collegium Musicum, Concert Choir, Music Theory, Popular Music Studies

Richard Davidian — High School Band
INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND HOME EC

Training for jobs...
Home design and decorating...
Learning to cope with life...

John M. Sanfacon — Metals I and II, Woods I and II, Drafting I, Residential Construction

Peter Tucker — Power Mechanics, Drafting I, II and III, Driver Education

Kathleen Ryback — Home Ecologist
CHASTNEY LIBRARY

Overdue books . . .
"I Love To Read Day" . . .
Magazines and paperbacks . . .

Edna Cassort — Librarian

Daisy Carpenter — Aide
MATHEMATICS

Division...
Cubed roots...
Rationalizing fractions...

Harlan R. Farnsworth — Algebra I-B, Trigonometry, Introduction to Calculus

Paul Simpson — Algebra I, Math I, Geometry

Janilyn Malloy — College Math Review, Algebra 1A
Sine, cosine . . .
Protractors . . .
Perpendicular lines . . .
Corresponding angles . . .
Simplifying fractional polynomials . . .
Photosynthesis . . .
Frogs and dissected worms . . .
Balancing chemistry equations . . .

Martha Nowlan — Chemistry
Carolyn Silsby — Biology II, A.P. Biology
Johan Naess — Biology I, Earth Science, General Science
Francis K. Brooks — General Science, Physics
Osmosis...
Hector the Pig...
Test tube babies?...
Semipermeable membranes...
Chemicals on the ceiling...

Marianne Crocker — Chemistry, Biology I, General Biology
Seniors:

The Class of 1980
OFF TO A SMASHING START!
“Let confidence be the guide
To reach those dreams you have inside,
To meet the challenges life will make
And find directions you wish to take.”
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

1. MOST ATHLETIC
   Laura Nyhagen, Francis Lynch
2. BEST LOOKING
   Scott Meade, Lynn Collins
3. MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
   Joy Facos, Mark Vaughan
4. CLASS CLOWNS
   Kathi Garside, Chip Henderson
5. DONE THE MOST FOR M.H.S.
   Joy Facos, Paul Murray
6. MOST TALENTED
   Randy Boyd, Amy Bowles
7. CLASS FLIRT/LADY KILLER
   Kelly Waite, Dennis Drew
8. LIFE OF THE PARTY
   Kim Bertrand, Dave Watson
9. MOST SPIRITED
   Amy Bowles, Len Couture
Denise Ann Adams
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Big Sister 3; Track 1; Pep Club 1.

Eusebio Joseph Ajia Jr.
"It was an early morning yesterday, and I was up before the dawn, I really have enjoyed my stay, but I must be moving on."
— Supertramp
Freshman Football 1; J.V. 2; Varsity 3, 4; Track 1; Spanish Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4.

Lori A. Aldrich
"Some people are going to like me, and some aren't; so I might as well be me. Then, at least, the people who like me, like me."

Charles R. Alexander
"Life is too short as it is; live each minute to the fullest."
Football 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4.

Gina Marie Atay
"Woman was made from the rib of man. She was not created from his feet, to be stepped on. She was made from his side to be equal to him. From beneath his arm to be protected by him. Near his heart to be loved by him."
J.V. Cheerleading 1; J.V. Field Hockey 2, Varsity 3, 4; J.V. Basketball, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Varsity Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 1, 2, 3; Pep Club, Secretary 3, President 4; Student Council 1, 3.

J. Sean Baird
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Indoor Track 3, 4; Spanish Club 1, 2, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Debate 4.

Philip Bates
"The most important thing in life is love, and when you love life, you've got it made."
Football 1, 2; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4.

Carl Michael Benda
"Breathes there the man with soul so dead, who never to himself hath said, 'This is my own, my native land!'" — Sir Walter Scott
Debate 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Yearbook 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1; Ski Team 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1, 2; Forensics Secretary-Treasurer 4; French Club 4; Stage Crew 1, 2, 4; Voice of Democracy 4; National Honor Society 4; National Forensics League 4.
Carol A. Bennett
"Time has passed too quickly for me. The dreams I once had of tomorrow are now memories of yesterday."
J.V. Field Hockey 1; Softball 1, 2; Gymnastics Manager 2; Chorus 3.

Kimberly Sue Bertrand
"If I leave here tomorrow, will you still remember me? Cause I must be traveling on now, cause there's so many places I've got to see..."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, 2; Gymnastics 1; Track 1; J.V. Basketball Cheerleading 2.

Valerie Dee Bezio
"...It's been such a long time, I think I should be going. Time doesn't wait for me, it keeps on rolling..." — Boston
J.V. Field Hockey 1; Gymnastics 1; Softball 1, 2; Latin Club 3.

Jennifer Murray Blakeman
"It's the giving and doing for someone else... On that all life's splendor depends; And the joys of this life, when you sum them all up... are found in the making of friends."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, 2; Varsity 3, 4; J.V. Basketball 1; Captain 2, Varsity 3; Scorekeeper 4; Track 1, 2, 4; Boys' Varsity Baseball 1; Track 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Pep Club 4; Treasurer 3; Big Sister 3; Girls' State Delegate 3; Junior Prom Co-Chairman 3; Yearbook 3; Senior Co-Editor 4; Student Council 3, Secretary 4; Varsity Club 3, Secretary 4; Class Treasurer 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, Treasurer 4.

Lynda Mary Blouin
"Take your time, think a lot; Think of everything you've got. For you may still be young tomorrow, but your dreams may not."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, 2; Varsity 3, Co-Captain 4; Ski Team Manager 1; Track 1, 2; A.F.S. 2, Secretary 3; Pep Club 1, 2; French Club 3, 4; Yearbook 2, Section Editor 3, 4; Class Secretary 2, 4; Quall and Scroll 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4; Masque 3, 4; Collegium 1, 4, Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.

Shari L. Bond
"A little work, a little play; to keep us going — and so good day."
Chorus 1; Spanish Club 1, 2, 3.

Amy Elizabeth Bowles
"The whole worth of a kind deed lies in the love that inspires it."
J.V. Football Cheerleader 1, Varsity 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Collegium 2, 3, 4; All-State Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4; New England Music Festival 2, 3, 4; Masque 3, 4; "American Dame"; "Pippin"; French Club 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Freshman Homecoming Maid; Student Council 1, 2.

Bette-Jean Boyce
"It's not the winner who wins, it's the loser who overcomes his loss. That's the winner."
Masque 1; "Our Town"; J.V. Twirling 1; Co-Captain 2, 3, 4; Vermont State VICA Reporter 4; State National VICA Convention 4; VICA Treasurer; Occupational Therapist Aide 4; Special Educational Aide 4; Girls' Track 1, 2.
Randall E. Boyd
"All the time ... All the wasted time. All the years, waiting for a sign — To think I had it all ... all the time."
Cross Country 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4; Collegeium 3, 4; Masque 1, 2, Treasurer 3; President 4; "Our Town"; "Conn. Yankee in King Arthur's Court" 1; "Dirty Works"; "Godspell" 2; "American Dare"; "Pippin" 3; "Don Quixote" 4; All-State Musical Festival 3, 4; New England Music Festival 3, 4; Track Manager 2, 5; Boys' State 3; Forensics 4.

Alfred Lawrence Bredice II
"Look how we balance the world on the tips of our noses, like lions with a ball at the carnival!"
Frosh Football 1, J V Football 2, Varsity Football 3, 4, Varsity Club 3, 4.

Kathy Brown
"Unfortunately, we never have a second chance to make a good first impression."
Chorus 2, 3, 4.

Richard James Brown
"The hangover became a part of the day as well allowed — for as the Spanish Siesta."

Tammy Brown
"It's been real and it's been fun, but it hasn't been real fun."

Matthew Burgess
"Who so would be a man must be a nonconformist." — Emerson
Debate 3; Student Council 1; Forensics 2.

Greg Canas
"These past 4 years in high school have been some of the greatest years of my life, and I will cherish them forever!"
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 3.

Anna-Lena Carlsson
SFSE Student from Sweden; Concert Choir; Spanish Club.
Nancy Lee Chamrand
"We've only just begun."
Track 1; Spanish Club 2.

Timothy Douglas Clewley
"Highways and dance halls, A good song takes you far. You dream about the future, And wonder who you are."
Cross Country 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3; Big Brother Program 3.

Gary Scott Clifford
Football 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2; CHOM 4.

Brian Karl Gody
"If I am as normal as I think I am, we're all a bunch of weirdos."
J.V. Basketball 2, Varsity 3, Co-Captain 4; Varsity Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; J.V. Football 2; Cross Country 3; Class President 2; Class Vice President 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' State 3; Big Brother 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4.

Kevin Richard Gody
"It is better to be called a fool than to open your mouth and prove it."
J.V. Football 1, Varsity 2, 3, Captain 4; Fresh Basketball 1; J.V. Baseball 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4.

Barbara Jane Goletti
"I've always felt that tomorrow is for those who are too much afraid to go past yesterday and start living for today." — S. Wonder
Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Varsity Club; Band 1, 2; VICA 3, 4; Masque 1; Chorus 3.

Lynn Marie Collins
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny particles compared to what lies within us."
Cross Country 1; Gymnastics 1; Pep Club 2; Brandon Halloween Party 4.

Thomas Conneman
"Never be diverted from the truth by what you would like to believe."
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, Captain 4; Winter Track 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.
Christopher W. Cook
"I shall return."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Team 1; Varsity Club 3, 4;
Novice Debate 4; Varsity Debate 4.

Jessie Corlito
"The pursuit of truth will set you free, — even if you never catch up with it."

Gina Marie Couture
"I'd rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints 'cause sinners have more fun.

Leonard Francis Couture
"The fool looks for his happiness elsewhere, The wise man grows his under his own feet."
Chorus 1, 2; J.V. Football 2; Varsity Football manager 4; J.V. Hockey 2; Captain 3; Varsity Hockey Stars 3; Manager 4.

Janice Allyn Daniels
"It doesn't so much matter what you do in particular so long as you have your life."
Cross Country 1, Manager 2, 3; J.V. Basketball 1; Varsity Basketball 2, 3; Track 1; Varsity Softball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4;
Spanish Club 3, 4; Band 1, 2; AFS Domestic Exchange 4; at MAYO. Varsity Diving 4.

Cheryl A. Davis
"Love goes toward Love, as school boys from their books; But
Love from Love, towards school with heavy looks." — Wm. Shakespeare

Donna Day
"If you take life by the inch it's a cinch, If you take life by the yard, it's hard."
J.V. Basketball 1; J.V. Softball 1; Varsity 2; J.V. Tennis 3, 4; Varsity Field Hockey 4; AFS 2; French Club 3.

Thomas Gurney Day
"Whenever I feel like studying, I lie down until the feeling goes away."
Cross Country 1; Tennis 1; J.V. Baseball 2; Varsity Baseball 3, 4;
Ski Team 4.
David N. Donaghy
"If it's not worth it to yourself then don't do it."
Frosh Football 1; J.V. Football 2; Varsity Trainer 3; Varsity Player 4; Varsity Hockey 2, 3, 4; Tennis 5; J.V. Baseball 2.

Sandra Doten
Amy Drew
"Music is the medicine of life."
Chorus 1, 2, 3, President 4; Collegium 3, 4; New England Music Festival 3, 4; Masque 3, "The American Dame," "Fippin"; Pep Club 2; A.F.S. 1, 2, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Honors Choir 1st Alt. 4.

Dennis James Drew
"I used to dream about this town. It was a sight to see, the place to be, where the living is easy and the kicks can always be found." — Supertramp
Frosh Football Captain 1; Football 2, 3, 4; Frosh Basketball Captain 1; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Golf 1, 3; Baseball 2.

Joy Facos
"Knowledge is worthless without imagination."
Cross Country 1; A.F.S. 1, 2; Masque 3, "The American Dame"; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Collegium Musicum 3, 4; Chorus 1, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Winoooski Valley Band Musical Festival 1, 2, 4; All State Chorus Music Festival 2; Class President 1; Student Council 1, 2; Secretary 3; President 4; Girls' State 3; Girls' Nation 3; DAR Good Citizen 4.

Michael John Friland
"Climb every mountain, ford every stream, Behind every rainbow, there you will find your dream."
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Winoooski Valley 3; Collegium 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Caprain 4; Track 1, 2, 5; J.V. Hockey 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4.

Lynne Fitzsimmons
J.V. Field Hockey 1; Varsity 2, 3, Captain 4; Varsity Ski Team 1, 2, Captain 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Secretary 1; A.F.S. 2, French Club 3; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' State 3; Yearbook; Hi-Lites Co-Editor 3, 4; Quill and Scroll 3, 4.

Manuel Gerald Fletcher
"And then you look through the years to see what you're going to be; Oh, what you might have been, if you'd have had more time."
Janell Marie Fresolo
"'Cause I can remember all the good times, I'll put them in a book of memories... And I'm hoping the book will never end."

Julie Ann Galbreath
"A smile happens in a flash, but the memory of it lasts forever."
J.V. Softball 1, 2; Varsity Gymnastics 1, 3, 4; Chorus 1.

Kathleen Anne Garside
"I know that you believe that you understand what you think I said, but I am not sure you realize what you heard is not what I meant."
Varsity Football Cheerleading 3, 4; J.V. Football Cheerleading 1; J.V. Basketball 2; J.V. Field Hockey 2; Ski Team 1; Chorus 1; Spanish Club 4.

Lea Ann Gauthier
"We all have a face that we hide away forever and we take them out and show ourselves when everyone has gone."

Maureen P. Greagan
"To be yourself in a world which is doing its best night and day to make you everybody else, means to fight the hardest battle which any human being can fight and never stop fighting." — E. E. Cummings
J.V. Softball 1, 2; A.F.S. 2, 3, President 4; Yearbook 2; Underclassmen Co-Editor 3, 4; Big Sister 4; Little Sister 2, 3, 4; Quill and Scroll 4; National Honor Society 4.

Mary Helen Gibson
"It's just love and miracles out of nowhere."
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Collegium 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4, Big Sister 3; French Club 4; Gymnastics 2, 3, 4; Softball 3; Cheerleading 1, 2, Co-Captain 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; All State and New England Choral Festivals; Homecoming Maid 3; Homecoming Queen 4.

Cathy Anne Gidney
"The gentleness in your eyes says it all."
Field Hockey 1; Girls' Basketball 1, 2, Co-Captain 3, 4; Track 1; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Big Brother and Sister 3, 4.

Andrew D. Griffin
"What's life without taking chances? Dull. So take chances, live it up... and don't get caught."
Patrick Gomez  
Cross Country 1, 2, 3.

Denise Anne Goodell  
"The past is something you can see, just brush away the dust. The future has to be made to be. What is needed is a little trust. The present is to understand what you can see, and prepare yourself for what you must."

Girls' Basketball 1; J.V. Softball 1; A.F.S. 3; Hockey Cheerleader 3; Band, Treasurer 1, 2; Big Sister 3.

Shirley Goodell  
"The best portion of a good man’s life — His little, nameless, unremembered acts of kindness and love." — Wordsworth

J.V. Basketball 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Girls' Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Business Co-Editor 3, 4; Varsity Club Treasurer 3, 4; Pep Club 4; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Big Sister 3; Handicapped Physical Education Program 4; Band 1, 2.

Pam Goodwin  
Jeffrey Duren Grey  
J.V. Baseball 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Freshman Football 1; J.V. Captain 2, Varsity 3, 4; J.V. Basketball 2; Debate 4; Student Council 4; Boys' State 3; Close-Up 3; Spanish Club 3; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4.

Michael Healy  
"Football great, baseball better, but the king of wrestling is Ken Patera."

Freshman Football 1; J.V. 2; J.V. Baseball 1, 2; Varsity 3.

David A. Heller  
"If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remember me?"

— Lynyrd Skynyrd  
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

Samuel Graham Henderson III  
"You can’t always get what you want, but if you try some-thing, you just might find you get what you need." — The Rolling Stones

Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3; Captain 4; French Club President 3, 4; Student Council 2; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Cross Country 1.
Heather Hersey
"What is time? The shadow on the dial, the striking of the clock, the running of the sand, day and night, summer and winter, months, years, centuries — These are but arbitrary and outward signs, the measure of Time, not Time itself. Time is the life of the soul."
Girls' Basketball Manager 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Manager 3, 4; Yearbook Business Co-Editor 4.

Mark Alan Hersey
"He who is true to one friend thus proves himself worthy of many."
Basketball 1, 2; Track 1; Tennis 2, 3, 4.

Marc E. Higgins
"The quote I wanted to use was rejected. So if you want to know what it was just ask me."
Ski Team 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Track 2, 3, 4; CHOM 3, 4.

Michael Horne
"Life is a cold, crisp winter day, and when the night falls, everything is quiet."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

John K. Hull
"The time is gone, the song is over; I thought I had something more to say."

Ginger Ann Jahnke
"If you see someone without a smile, give them one of yours."
Varsity Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; J.V. Softball 1, 2; Varsity Softball 3; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1; French Club 3, 4.

Joyce A. Johnston
"Get hooked on success."
French Club 1, 2, 3; Hockey Cheerleading 4; F.H.A. 4.

David T. Jordan
"Time is just nature's way of keeping everything from happening at once."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Team 1, 2; Captain 4; CHOM 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Maryellen Kane
"People who deal in sunshine are the ones who draw the crowds. They always do more business than those who peddle clouds."
Ski Team 1; J.V. Softball 2; Pep Club 1; Football Manager 2, 3.

Charles D. Karparis
"There's a wonderful example in the life of an ant. Each day the ant works from sunrise to sunset. Every day the ant is busy. And in the end what happens? ... Someone steps on him."
Freshman Football 1, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; J.V. Hockey 2, Varsity 4; J.V. Baseball 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; French Club 3, 4.

Kimberly Kehoe
"Without love, there is no happiness."
Cross Country 1; Basketball 1; A.F.S. 2, 3.

Lauren W. Kelley
"When I look back on our early years, how we spent so much time and tears, it's a wonder that we're face to face tonight. Something saw us through all those times, something stronger than you or I, and here we are; and now it sure feels right."
Ski Team 1, 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3; A.F.S. 1; Spanish Club 1.

Susan Kent
"Always remain like a duck, calm and cool on the surface, but paddling like heck underneath."
Pom Pom Squad 1, 2; Ticket Squad 3; J.V. Twirling 2, 3, Varsity 4; Basketball Statistics 2, 3, 4; Baseball Statistics 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 3; Yearbook 1, 2, 3, 4.

Paul Joseph
"Be slow in choosing a friend, and even slower in changing."
Freshman Football 1, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Indoor Track 4; Varsity Club 3, 4.

Candice Kirkwood
"Go for it!"

Karen Ann Knapp
"When you part from friends you grieve not; for that which you love most in them may be clearer in their absence, as the mountain to the climber is clearer from the plain."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Student Trainer 3, 4; Pep Club 2; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 3; French Club Vice President 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Green Mountain P.E. Program 4; Junior Conference 3.
Lisa D. Lamphere
"Here is my song for the asking. Ask me and I will play so sweetly I'll make you smile."
Student Council 1, 2, Treasurer 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, Secretary 4, Section Leader 4; Collegeum Musecum 3, 4; New England Music Festival 3; Winnoski Valley 2, 3; Piano Accompanist 3, 4; Yearbook 2, Co-Literary Editor 3, Co-Editor 4; Masque 2, 3, 4; "Pippin", French Club 3, 4; A.F.S. 2; Field Hockey 2, Pep Club 1.

Larson M. Lang
"Look around and choose your own ground. For long you live and high you fly, And smiles you' ll give and tears you'll cry, And all you touch and all you see, Is all your life will ever be."
Hockey 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; French Club 4.

Michelle R. Leno
"If you love something, set it free. If it returns, it was yours. If not, it was never meant to be."

Scott A. Leslie
"It is better to keep one's mouth shut and be considered stupid than to open it and remove all doubt."
Stage Crew 1, 2, 3, Assistant Crew Chief 4; Bowling Team Captain 4; Track Manager 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4.

Alyson Revere Lincoln
"Sometimes I just feel so afraid, But I know that no one else has it made. So, if I just believe in myself, I won't need no help from nobody else and I make it alone, And everything will be cool, I got to keep on keepin' on. There's nothing else I can do."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, Varsity 3, 4; Football Cheerleading 1, Varsity 2; Tennis 1, 2, 4; Big Sister Program 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1; Student Council 4; Chorus 1; Secretarial Club President 4.

Steven S. Lipman
"Out on the street I heard an old lady say, 'We now have everything, or so people say, but now this emptiness haunts me every day. We seek the lion's share never knowing why.' She again implied, 'Come alive, spread your wings and fly.'"
Frosh Basketball, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, J.V. Football 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Yearbook Photographer 4; Track 2; Tennis 3; Varsity Club 3, 4.

John List
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4; Latin Club 3, 4.

Francis Ignatius Lynch
"The measure of a man — It is not critic who counts, But the doer of deeds. The man who is actually in the arena."
Frosh Football 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Frosh Basketball 1, J.V. 2, Varsity 3; Track 1; Pep Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 4; Class President 4; Varsity Club 2, Vice President 3, President 4.
Janet Amey MacPherson
"Happiness is in wanting what you have, not having what you want."
J.V. Football Cheerleading 2; Gymnastics 3; Varsity Football Cheerleading 3, 4; AFS Exchange to Argentina 2.

Steven Marinelli
"Don't guess — measure."
J.V. Hockey 2, 3; Varsity 4; Freshman Football 1, J.V. 2, J.V. Baseball 2.

Anne Martin
Kathleen Ann McArdis
"Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow, leave things of the future to fate; What's the use to anticipate sorrow? Life's troubles come never too late." — Charles Swaine
Ski Team 1, 2; A.F.S. 2, 3.

Jamie Sue McCann
"The longest journey starts with the first step."
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Tracy L. McDermott
"Now, if I could just grasp the silver lining without the cloud."
Pep Club 1, 2, Co-President 3; A.F.S. 2, Treasurer 3, 4; Varsity Hockey Cheerleading 3; Varsity Club 4; Latin Club 4.

Scott M. Meade
"So you're scared and you're thinking that maybe we ain't that young anymore. Show a little faith, look around till you find the light, 'cause there's magic in the night." — Lipman and Sprinsteen
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Brett Meyer

Janet
Bret
Moe
Tracy
Jan
Kathy
Busch-Wacker
Scott
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Sarah Ann Millette
"Because I am your friend, and you trust me, confide in me, respect my opinion, ask my advice, overlook my faults, and love me. You make me feel important — Thank you."
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1; Masquer 2; Pep Club 1, 2; Big Sister 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Yearbook 4.

Steven Jules Morgan
"The fall is here, the leaves are gone. I have missed thee lovely faun. I fear I must be moving on."

Sandra Mary Morse
"I go to parties, sometimes until four. It's hard to leave when I can't find the door. Lucky I'm the same after all I've been through. Life's been good to me so far."
J.V. Basketball 1, 2; Varsity Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 3.

Lynda Ann Mureta
"We've had our time to fly, and now it's become the time to set ourselves free."
J.V. Field Hockey 1, Captain 2, Varsity 4; J.V. Basketball Cheerleading 1, Varsity 2, Captain 3, 4; Track Team 1, Varsity Softball 2, 3, 4.

Paul Thomas Murray
"To affect the quality of the day, that is the highest of arts." — Thoreau
Student Council 3, Vice President 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, President 4; A.F.S. Summer Program to Denmark 3, Vice President 4, Ski Team 1, Debate 1, 2; Latin Club 3, 4, Class Vice President 3.

Matthew Myers
Yearbook Photographer 3, Photo Editor 4; Varsity Soccer 1, 2; Varsity Skiing 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama 1, 2, Project Challenge 1, 2.

David M. Nelson
"Every man has place, in his heart there's a space and the world can't erase his fantasies." — Earth, Wind and Fire
Cross Country 1, J.V. Basketball 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; J.V. Baseball 1, 2; Varsity 4; Boys' State Alternate.

Julie Nielson
"Passing seasons, many years: joys and laughter, tears and sorrow and through it all we'll remain together in our hearts."
Field Hockey 1, 2; Track 1; J.V. Cheerleading 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 2; Big Sister 3, 4.
Sarah Tamson Novogrodsky
"Sunrise, Sunset, Swiftly fly the years, One season leading to another. Laden with happiness and Tears." — A Fiddler on the Roof
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country Ski Team 1, 2, 3; Track 1; Yearbook 1, 2; Co-Editor Sports 3, 4; A.F.S. 2; Vice President 3; French Club 3, 4; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; Junior Prom Queen 3.

Laura Margaret Nyhagen
"Better by far you should forget and smile, Than that you should remember and be sad."
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Ski Team 1, 2, Captain 3; Indoor Track 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' State 3; French Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, Vice President 4; J.V. Twirling 2; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; Yearbook Underclassmen Co-Editor 2, Business Editor 3, Sports Co-Editor 4.

Lisa Ellen Ochmanksi
"A smile is a reflection of a laugh."
A.F.S. 1; Student Council 1; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football Cheerleader 4; Band Majorette 2, 3, 4; Boys' Basketball Statistician 1, 4; Winookski Valley Singing Choir 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Masque Makeup 1, 2, 3, 4.

Michael O'Neil

Katherine Anne Osgatharp
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." — The Bible
J.V. Football Cheerleading 1, Varsity 3, Co-Captain 4; Pep Club 1, 3; Varsity Gymnastics 1, 3, 4; Chorus 3, 4; Winookski Valley 4; Student Council 2, 3; Varsity Club 3, 4; Band 1.

Lisa Marie Peduzzi
"I'm looking for space, and to find but who I am, and I'm looking to know and understand ..."
Field Hockey Manager 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Big Sister 3, 4; Yearbook Photographer 3, 4.

Debra Lynn Pierce
J.V Cheerleading 1, 2.

James Craig Pierce
"More than yesterday, less than tomorrow."
Fresh Football Captain 1, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 5, 4; Student Council 1, 2; Chorus 4; Fresh Basketball 1.
Lori-Ann Pinard
"The man who is always trying to win can never win, while the one who does not strive for victory, but is satisfied with his lot, is always a winner." — Lao Tzu
Varsity Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; J.V. Twirling 1, Varsity 2, Captain 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4, National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; Varsity Ski Team 2; Track 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Yearbook 1, Underclassmen Co-Editor 2, Senior Co-Editor 3, 4; Junior Class President 3; Student Council 3; Homecoming Maid 4.

James Alexander Poitras
"You only live once. Make mistakes and learn from them, but never make the same mistake twice. Live and let live. Love and be loved."
At S.H.S.: Fresh Football 1, J.V. Football 2; At M.H.S.: J.V. Hockey 1, 2, 3, Varsity 4; J.V. Track 3; Close-Up 3, 4.

Jennifer Ann Prescott
"If God sends us on stony paths, he provides strong shoes."
Varsity Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Ski Team 1, Varsity 2, 3; Track 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Yearbook 2, Sports Co-Editor 3, Co-Editor 4.

Paul Michael Provost
"Put me on a highway and show me your sign, and I'll take it to the limit one more time."
Fresh Football 1; J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4.

Robert Edward Quelch
"A faithful friend is a strong defense; and he that hath found such a one, hath found a treasure."
Masque 1, 2; "Our Town."

Karen Queensel
"...I must be myself. I cannot break myself any longer for you. If you love me for what I am, we shall be happier."
Pom Pom 1; J.V. Basketball 1, 2; J.V. Softball 1, 2; Pep Club 2, 3; Yearbook 2, 3; National Honor Society 4; MHS Concert Choir 1, 2, 3, 4.

Marcia Lynn Redmond
"Even though it's just a memory, some memories last forever."
Field Hockey 1; J.V. Softball 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 3; Chorus 1; Varsity Club 4.

Erika Rice
Mary Catherine Rivers
J.V. Field Hockey, Varsity Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Varsity Ski Team 1, 2; Tennis Team 2; A.F.S. 2, 3, 4; Class Vice President 2; National Honor Society 2, 3, Secretary 4, Varsity Club 3, 4, Yearbook Underclassmen Co-Editor 4.

Susan Romano
"As we go our separate ways, we reflect upon our past days, thankful for the friends we made and hoping these memories will never fade."
Student Council 1, 2; Gymnastics 1, Softball 2.

Jay Andrew Roselle
"I've taken my bows and curtain calls; You brought me fame and fortune and everything that goes with it. Thank you all."
Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Frosh Football 1; J.V. Football 2, Varsity 3, 4; Varsity Tennis 2, 3, 4.

Ann M. Rowan
"Yesterday is but today's memory and tomorrow is today's dream... And now let us embrace the past with remembrance and the future with longing."
Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2; Varsity 4; Ski Team 1; Track 1; Tennis J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Latin Club 4; Yearbook Staff 3.

Peter Rowe
"What to be, or what not to be? That is the question."
Cross Country 2, 3; Frosh Basketball 1, J.V. 2, Varsity 3, 4; French Club 3.

Janice Rucker
"Rich the treasure, sweet the pleasure, sweet is pleasure after pain."
Gymnastics 1; Field Hockey 1, 2; Indoor Track 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3; Captain 4; Track 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Pep Club 3; Latin Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Class Secretary 3.

Robert Salvas
"Be still, sad heart, and cease repining behind the clouds; there is a sun still shining; Thy fate is the common fate of all. For unto each life some rain must fall. Some days must be dark and dreary; every cloud has a silver lining."
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Winooski Valley 1, 2, 3, 4.

Edward R. Schunk

Mary

Susan

Jason

Ann

Zebro

Ruckler

Rob

Ed
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David M. Scott
"Think positive and go for it."
J.V. Baseball 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Hockey Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

Ann Marie Segale
"...I know the feeling we're trying to forget, if only for a while..."
Ski Team Manager 1; J.V. Softball 1, 2, Varsity 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3.

Terence Michael Shannon
"The buck stops here."
Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2.

Gale Marie Shepard
"What the heart knows today, the head will understand tomorrow."
J.V. Twirling 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; J.V. Softball 1; Yearbook 3; National Honor Society 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.

D. Elizabeth Skinner
"Face the sun, and the shadows will fall behind you."
A.F.S. Exchange Student from Barbados; Gymnastics 4; Spanish Club 4; A.F.S. 4.

Myra Smith

Lauri Sneathinger
"I may not always be right, but I'm never wrong."

Thomas H. Somers
"Do not forget your brethren, nor the green wood from which you sprang. To do so is to invite disaster."
Debate 1, 2, President 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Parliamentarian 3; Latin Club 4; Close-Up 3; Boys' State 3; Boys' Nation First Alternate 3; Voice of Democracy 2, 4; Forensics 4; National Forensics League 4.
Sharon Spillman
"And while the future's there for anyone to change; still you know it seems it would be easier to change the past."
Yearbook, Track.

Christine Marie Stubbins
"He who loves with purity considers not the gift of the lover, but the love of the giver."
Band 1, 2; J.V. Twirling 2; Girls' Track Manager 2; Track 3, 4; Pep Club 3; Yearbook Photographer 3, 4, Big Sister 3; Chorus 4; Varsity Club 4.

Rose Anna Stefanese
"Wanna play ball?"
Bowling 1, 2, 4; Ticket Squad 2; J.V. Football Cheerleading 1, 2; Pom Pom Girl 3, Co-Captain 4.

Matthew J. Sullivan
"All I want out of school is me."

Cathy Lynn Tilley
"Remember yesterday and dream about tomorrow ... but live today."
Band 1, 2, 3; Masque 1, 2; Girls' J.V. Softball Manager 2; Pep Club 3, Big Sister 3; Track 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; Yearbook Photographer 3, 4.

Christopher Turley
Kenneth Upmal
"While wine and friendship crown the board, we'll sing the joys that both afford, And he that won't comply, down among the dead men let him lie."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Tennis 2; Track 1, 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; Varsity Club 4.

Mark K. Vaughan
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may, Old Time is still a-flying; And this same flower that smiles today, tomorrow will be dying."
—Herrick
Stage Crew 1, 2; Treasurer 2; Crew Chief 4; Ticket Squad 2, 3; Debate 1, 2, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Basketball Statistician 2, 3; French Club 3; Voice of Democracy 2; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Boys' State 3; National Merit Semi-Finalist.
Brigit Vermeulen
A.F.S. Exchange Student from Holland.

Kelly Ann Waite
"Life is an end in itself, and the only question is whether it is
worth living if whether you have enough of it."
Gymnastics 1, 2; Softball 1, 2; Tennis 1.

Marlene J. Walbridge
"You have to learn to love yourself before you can love others."

David Watson
"There's nothing wrong with chasing dreams! — You might
catch one."
J.V. Football.

Shari Lynn Wells
"I go to seek a great perhaps."
Football Cheerleading 1; Track 1; Gymnastics 3, 2, 4; Captain 3;
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Collegium 3, 4; Latin Club 3, 4; New England
Music Festival 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2, 3,
4; Big Sister 3; Class Treasurer 1, 2.

John Willis

Stephen Wright
"What a man thinks of himself, that it is which determines, or
rather indicates, his fate."
Cross Country 1; Freshman Basketball 1, J.V. 2; Varsity Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Tennis Team 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Green Mountain
Club 4; CHOM 1, 2, 3, Captain 4.

Said Yahyapour
The Class of 1980 expresses its sadness for the death of classmate Jon Olich who died in the fall of our senior year.
Underclassmen:
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
JUNIORS

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS — Left to Right: Kathy Drew, Treasurer; Sue Allard, Vice President; Carleen Pembroke, President; Jennifer Jahnke, Secretary.

JUNIORS
NOT PICTURED:

Tina Alexander
Patrick Audet
Theresa Barre
Randy Corcoran
Keith Demingware
Michael Gora
Gordon Jones
Martin Kelley
Eric Kemp
Sam Kroser
Gary Molander
Shayne Papineau
Kevin Walka
Eddie Wendel
Holly Gathright
Tammi Genest
Julie Giffin
Steven Gilman

Lisa Goddard
Diana Goodell
Lisa Grout
Kathryn Guare

Bruce Haley
Tina Hall
Joseph Hayes
Kathleen Heney

Lisa Hickory
Collin Hill
Jennifer Jahnke
Deborah Jensen

Donna Johnston
Cynthia Jones
Peter Kay
David Kearney

Kevin Kelley
Iona Kemp
Thomas Kingston
Mark Koenemann

Patti Krahn
Betty Lawton
Bernard Leno
Charles Lewis

Karl List
Stephen Lyons
Paul Magnan
Krista Mailman
SOPHOMORES

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS — Top: Colleen Bruszcz, Secretary; David Provost, President. Bottom: Daniel Cook, Vice President; Daniel Coburn, Treasurer.
Sophomores

Timothy Anderson
Mark Audy
Colleen Baird
Patrick Barrett
Cherrie Belville

Dawn Besio
Patricia Blakeman
John Blouin
Donna Boisvert
Cindy Borry

Todd Boucher
Jodi Breer
Richard Brigham
Peter Broussard
Martha Brown

Colleen Bruzese
Barbara Burgess
Adam Cadieux
Peter Canales
Darcy Chaffee

Melanie Chapman
Dean Choske
Douglas Cleveland
Daniel Coburn
Stephen Cody

Pamela Collins
Peter Conlon
Daniel Cook
Julie Costello
Theresa Couture

Barbara Crossett
Christina Davila
Greg Davis
Cara Davy
Jennifer Day

Sharon Densmore
Sandra Demingware
Susan Donnelly
Vicki Doten
Lisa Douglass
Alex Ellerson
Richard Emmons
Todd Everett
Penny Fitzgerald

David Flanders
Stacy Frazier
Richard Friot
Sheila Gauthier

John Gibson
William Gidney
Timothy Gomez
Laura Goodell

Catherine Goulet
Jill Graves
Mary Greiner
Richard Harlow

Margaret Heney
Heidi Hersey
Kim Higgins
Penny Holmes

Susan Jacobs
Tammy Jacobs
Alana Jahnke
Paul Jenkins

John Jewett
Janel Johnson
Cheryl Jordan
Heidi Keck

Timothy Keefe
James Keene
Gregory Keough
Daniel Kerin

80 — Sophomores
John Pepin
Yvonne Pepin
Amy Perrin
Jeffrey Poitras

Andrea Ponsetto
Joseph Prevost
David Provost
Julie Pyce

Mark Quagliariello
James Ramsay
Christopher Raspe
Lisa Richardson

Stephen Richardson
Heather Richmond
Robin Ricker
Thomas Rivers

Steven Robinson
Gerald Rokes
Walker Rowan
Kenneth Roya

Michael Scolaro
David Shallberg
Lauren Shannon
Steven Shepard

Jimmy Shifflett
Kerry Shurtle
Patrick Sikora
Tina Skiffington

Elizabeth Slaybaugh
Michele Sneedinger
Sandra Solomon
Joseph Szabo
FRESHMEN

FRESHMEN OFFICERS — Left to Right: Amy Lincoln, President; Shannon Sweeney, Vice President; Eileen Geagan, Treasurer. Bottom: Linda Blow, Secretary.

FRESHMEN NOT PICTURED:

Evelyn Dalley
Gordon Dodge
Robin Garland
Allen Jerome
David McMullen
Chandler Warren
Colleen Drew
Kelly Drew
Edward Fabian
Joanne Ferland

Dale Flanders
Stephen Folta
Michael Freeman
Randall Friot

Michael Garcia
Eileen Geagan
John Goodrich
Edward Gowans

Timothy Grant
Russell Hall
Douglas Hayes
Mike Healy

Christopher Hedges
Marshall Henderson
Jamie Hill
Claudia Hirmer

David Holmes
James Horan
David Hudson
Duncan Hughes

Teresa Janraw
Susan Jay
Jeffrey Jensen
Marcy Jerd

Pamela Keefe
Daniel Kelley
Bryan Kent
John Kerin

86 — Freshmen
Freshmen

Nelson LaFrance
Sonja Lahno
Louis Lawton
Christine Leno

Amy Lincoln
Peter Lincoln
Arne List
Eliza Lowther

Sara Lupien
Cynthia Magoon
Heidi Mailman
Marsha Manning

Christopher
Marineau
Mary McLellan
Douglas Meade
Debra Megrath

Stephen Moore
Robert Nelson
Richard Orten
Jerrold Poiras

Michelle Poulin
Lori Pratt
Crystal Prescott
Sheryl Quelch

Katherine Ramsay
Lisa Routelle
Shannon Ryan
Thomas Segale

Tennie Shatney
Christopher
Shepard
Levi Shepard
Janison Sikora
Milestones and Memories
This year's Homecoming festivities began with fierce competition as the girls fought for the powder-puff football title and the guys demonstrated their soccer skills. The week that followed included such events as Hush Day, Hide the River and Future Day. On Friday, M.H.S. officially welcomed the freshmen. The seniors escorted the strange-looking freshmen to the Pep Rally with an "oink oink here and an oink oink there." The traditional bonfire was held that night.
Saturday started with the Homecoming parade led by Queen Mary Gibson and her court, Lori Pinard, Kathy Heney, Pam Collins, and Amy Lincoln, followed by the school band, floats and clowns. The Solons were defeated by Winooski that afternoon but the Solons' effort was strong and the Spartans' victory was not without a little luck. Homecoming Week ended with a dance by Split Decision Saturday night."
THE ADVENTURES OF
DON QUIXOTE
BY CONRAD SEILER
CAST
Randy Boyd
Margo Buckles
Amy Butler
Alison Cheney
Gita Cheney
Allyson Coburn
Stephanie Collins
Mary Greiner
Duncan Hughes
Ricky Otten
Jerry Poitras
Heather Richmond
Scott Tyler
Jennifer Wallace - Brodeur
Louise Romano

In Masque’s fall play, a zany Don Quixote (Randy Boyd) mounted his horse, left his village and fought windmills, puppets and an imaginary army with his faithful servant Sancho Panza (Louise Romano). He returned a wiser and happier man.

Directed by Jeff Ryback
Although there wasn't snow, the air was cold and the spirit of Christmas was strong. The Christmas Dance was well attended by both singles and couples.
MUNCHOUT!!
PHOTO ALBUM

Tim! Cramming like crazy.

Kathy! Catching us!

Rob! Munching in class.

Al! Cracking your knuckles.
Our Camera Caught you...

Steve! Doing accounting?

Demsey! Wolfing cookies

Darcy! Studying?

Lori at Winter Carnival
THEY MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

Hi-Lites 105
FIELD
HOCKEY

Second Row: C. Bruzese, J. Blakeman, L. Fitzsimmons, L. Cody, A. Rowan, K. Swasey, L. Mureta,  

The season for varsity field hockey players was one of personal success and achievement, although it was not full of wins. The team worked hard while ducking flying balls, flipping in the mud and developing a great team spirit and supportive attitude. The twelve graduating seniors, being the first class to complete four years of play, will be sorely missed.

The JV field hockey team showed improvement as the season progressed. Their development was evident as they began to slam the ball past their opponents to end the season with four straight victories. They will definitely help to fill the empty cleats of the departing seniors.

This year MHS had a new addition to the field hockey family: a JV(B) team. Though members were not able to play many games due to lack of opponents, they became well acquainted with the sport. Next year the JV should have a promising team.
CROSS COUNTRY

This year’s cross country teams were two of the closest and hardest working ever. In August, when practices began at cross camp on Lake Fairlee, several members had already started “putting the miles in the bank.” This hard training more than paid off by the end of the season.

At the conference championship, the boys found themselves defeating teams they had previously lost to, helped by fine individual performances.

The girls’ numerous victories throughout the season were highlighted by their wins at the Essex Invitational, Kingdom Cup, Conference Championship and State Championship. This third State Championship placed the girls first among Vermont teams, a remarkable achievement for such a small school as MHS. At New Englands in Gardner, Mass., the girls placed sixth and enjoyed a great season-ending trip.

This year’s captains, Tom Conneman, Mike Ferland, Lori Pinard, Jenni Prescott, Janice Rucker and Laura Nyhagen, look back on the rewards of past seasons and wish the team the best of luck in future years. To the coaches they offer their sincere appreciation.
FOOTBALL

Over 100 enthusiastic participants began a promising season for Varsity, JV and Freshman football.

The Varsity team had a rewarding season, finishing with 7 wins and 2 losses. A final game win of 36-6 proved that the Spaulding team was no challenge for the Solons who displayed their usual strong defense and quick offense.

Following the Varsity's example, the abilities of the JV team were clearly demonstrated when they defeated opponents 6 times.

An able Freshman team exhibited its skills by winning 7 of 9 games, making it clear that MHS can look forward to a great football future.

MANAGERS: L. Couture, M. Mercier, H. Hersey, M. Kane, T. Mullins.

GYMNASTICS

With the end of a very successful season drawing near, the girls' gymnastics team was hoping to receive a high seed in the State I-M Championships and to finish strong in that meet. Capitalizing on depth, the team defeated all the I-M division schools it met over the course of the regular season, finishing with a 10-2 record.

The team will be losing six seniors in June. All played a major role in the success of this year's team and all will be missed next season.
HOCKEY

The 1979-80 Solon Varsity hockey team started out the season in a strong position, winning five of the first six games. Then the struggle began. Toward the middle of the season six games were lost by only one goal and three of those games were in overtime. Although the overall record was not good enough to advance them to the playoffs, it was still an exciting season. The competition was excellent, the support of parents, students, and cheerleaders was constant, and we can always say, "Wait 'til next year!" Varsity ended with a 9-11 record. J.V. ended with an 8-8 record.


The ski team made history this year: it was the first ski team to have a nearly snowless season. Members played a lot of soccer, pumped a lot of iron, ran to the junction, and had wind sprints to build endurance. As one could imagine, it was difficult to keep up the morale without snow; however, when the snow did arrive, the team participated in three downhill meets and three cross country meets. The team had two new coaches, Ned Battey and Martha Nowlan. Everyone is hoping for a snowier season next year.


GIRLS' BASKETBALL

This was an exciting and rewarding season for the Varsity team as their accomplishments far outweighed their expectations. The highlights of the season were threefold:
1) A 7-11 record — the best at MHS to date.
2) An upset (38-32) victory over Harwood Union — a state finalist.
3) Qualifying for the State tournament for the first time, losing to Burr and Burton (46-25), the eventual state champions.

A special thanks go to the departing four senior girls: Gina-Marie Arey, Cathy Gidney, Barb Coletti, and Captain Shirley Goodell.

Under first-year coach, Maryanne Dirolf, the J.V.'s finished with a record of 6-12. The season was a success as the girls gained valuable experience necessary for future varsity competition.

The twirling season lasts all year long from performances in the fall at football games and parades to the basketball games during the winter. This year's group of Varsity and J.V. twirlers exhibited their skill and dexterity, adding to the excitement and spirit of M.H.S.
BOYS' BASKETBALL

COACHES: Crok, Drew and Kimble.
JV — Front Row:

The Freshman basketball team played exceedingly well this year, ending with a 12-6 record.

The J.V. team fought many contests, losing several by only a slight margin. Players' talent will be helpful to the varsity team next year.

A Varsity team with minimal height advantage was not expected to win many games. But, win they did! The season's record ended at 10-10. Highlights were double wins over Spaulding, a big win over a giant Burlington team, and two overtime wins against C.V.U. and Essex.

This year's team marked the emergence of David Nelson as one of the finest offensive ball players to ever represent the school.

The season came to an end rather abruptly with the 66-50 tourney loss to B.F.A. of St. Albans. The team did not advance beyond the first round. However, in retrospect, the team was untiring and performed far beyond its capabilities, a real credit to the school and community.
Clubs and Organizations
TO KEEP US ACTIVE
THE YEARBOOK STAFF:
RECORD SETTERS

MARY RIVERS and MAUREEN GEAGAN, Underclassman Editors, handled all the "mug shots."

LISA LAMPHERE and JENNI PRESCOTT, our Editors-in-Chief, were there to pull everything together.

Literary and Theme Editors LOUISE ROMANO and LORI DENIS put all of our memories into words.

Record Advisors MR. TALBOT and MRS. MAJEWICZ worked together harmoniously.

Our highly specialized technical staff of TOM RIVERS, JANET MACPHERSON, STEVE LIPMAN, RICK OTTEN, MATT MYERS (Editor) and SUE JACOBS supplied us with our photos.
School social events were handled by our Hi-Lites Editors, LYNDA BLOUIN and LYNNE FITZSIMMONS.

JENNY BLAKEMAN and LORI PINARD, Senior Editors, brought you the class of 1980.

Clubs Editors SUE JACOBS and HEATHER RICHMOND compiled all of M.H.S.'s clubs.

Sports Editors LAURA NYHAGEN and SARAH NOVOGRODSKY showed us students on the move.

Business Editors HEATHER HERSEY and SHIRLEY GOODELL demonstrated their financial wizardry.

CATHY GOULET and CARLEEN PEMBROKE, Academics Editors, brought you our teachers and administration.
ALL STATES

This year, 22 of our singers made the All State Chorus, selected to attend the annual All State Music Festival held in May in Brattleboro.

CHORUS

Directed by Miss Perry, Chorus is a group of about 70 singers. They put on an annual Christmas Concert, followed in March by the Scholarship Concert. They earned money for an exchange concert next year by having a magazine drive. This year's officers were Amy Drew, President; Randy Boyd, Vice President; Lisa Lamphere, Secretary; and Amy Bowles, Treasurer.


NEW ENGLANDS

Seven people represented M.H.S. in Glastonbury, Conn. at the New England Music Festival. They spent three days with people from all over New England, rehearsing for and performing two concerts from which a record album was taped.

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM

This year Collegium had 19 members. They were admitted by audition and represent some of M.H.S.'s finest singers. They perform many styles of music, from madrigals to pop songs with choreography. Throughout the year they gave various performances in the community and gained recognition for their singing of the National Anthem at the home basketball games.
MASQUE

Masque, the drama club of M.H.S., displays the fine acting talent we have in our school. This year's group performed the comedy "The Wonderful Adventures of Don Quixote" and with U-32 staged the musical "West Side Story" for the spring production.

STAGE CREW

No production could be a success without the efforts of the stage crew. Its members are responsible for the lighting, sound effects and behind-the-scenes action.

BOWLING/TICKET SQUAD

The Bowling Club gave students a chance to test their skills against each other. They just keep rolling along!

Members of the Ticket Squad were a big help this year at various school activities, selling tickets.
FHA-HERO members participate in home ecology projects. They know that home is a very special place. One of the highlights of the year was their Creative Trash Bash, turning worthless junk into household treasures.


STUDENT COUNCIL

Student Council gives students a chance to become a part of school government. Each class elects six students to represent the student body and to work with administration. The Council gives students the chance to have a say in school matters and a voice in the recreation and school boards. Social events, such as Homecoming Week and the Christmas Dance, are sponsored by the Council. Officers were President Joy Facos, Vice President Paul Murray, Secretary Jenny Blakeman and Treasurer Lisa Lamphere.

Our musicians, led by Mr. Davidian, provide music that entertains and arouses school spirit. The band plays at various activities — pep rallies, sporting events and marches in local parades.
The French, Spanish, and Latin Clubs remain popular this year. The Clubs plan events throughout the year to learn about other countries and cultures. This year, French Club had a Mardi Gras party, Latin Club threw a Christmas bash, and the Spanish Club is planning an end of the year party.

La joie de vivre au Québec

STAY ACTIVE THROUGH CLUBS


AFS IS GOING PLACES

This year MHS welcomed three AFS exchange students: Liz Skinner from Barbados, Birgit Vermeulen from Holland and Margo Buckles from Montana, as well as SISE exchange student Anna-Lena Carlsson from Sweden.

Three MHS students went on 1979 summer exchanges. Paul Murray went to Denmark; Janet MacPherson went to Argentina; and Janice Daniels traveled to Minnesota. Amy Butler left in March for a year's exchange to Thailand.

AFS also held a short-term exchange with students from Dobbs Ferry, New York.

DEBATE/FORENSICS
HAVE WINNING SEASON

The Vermont Debate and Forensics League had an extremely active year. There were 10 tournaments plus the state championships. In debate, MHS fielded two varsity two-member swing teams and one four-member novice team. Both teams had an outstanding season record with the novice team placing second in the state tournament. Jim Ponsetto and Chris Cook captured first and second speaker awards, respectively. During the year, most of the debaters won individual speaker awards in the various tournaments. Varsity ended with a 16-4 record and novice with a 20-6 record.

MHS also entered two teams in the Williamsburg National Bicentennial Debates where the school competed against 54 teams from 30 states, a highlight of the season sponsored by the Boosters Club. Forensics is primarily an individual event, and the MHS orators won many awards at their events.


Students gain membership to the Varsity Club by receiving a varsity letter. Members help provide crowd control at basketball games and put on sock hops afterwards. Varsity Club creates spirit and sportsmanship by supporting all school teams.
Pep Club adds pep to school life. School teams are enthusiastically supported with signs before sporting events. The club held a pep rally during Homecoming Week.

Secretarial Club members learn about business and devote time to community services.


WE REMEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS OF M.H.S. CLUBS
Advertisements: Community Support
Best Wishes From

NELSON BROTHERS

Offering Equipment to
Further Your Educational Needs

CAPITOL
STATIONERS

Fast, Efficient Service
Cards, Stationery, Books
Office Equipment

Stores in:
Montpelier
Barre
St. Johnsbury
Burlington
"CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '80"

DORIS' LITTLE STYLE SHOP

37 Elm Street
Montpelier, Vermont
223-7611

LACKEY'S TOURIST HOME

Hosts:
Dick and Sally Donaghy
153 State St., Montpelier
Phone 223-7292

CODY CHEVROLET

Caprice, Impala, Monte Carlo,
Chevelle, Monza, Citation, Corvette, Camaro

Your One-Step Center for New Chevrolets,
Used Cars, Parts, Trucks, and

Authorized Service

Call 223-6337

Barre-Montpelier Road
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
For Your Photographic Needs, It's

LIZZARI PHOTO SHOP

11 Main Street, Montpelier, Vermont
223-7474
E. F. WALL & ASSOCIATES, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Commercial and Industrial Design Building Service in Both Conventional and Pre-Engineered Construction

476-6629
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 82, Montpelier
Office: Barre-Montpelier Road
Barre, Vermont

"COMPLIMENTS OF"

CAPITOL STEEL AND L. CARR & SON, INC.

Mailing Address:
Box 43
Montpelier, Vermont
223-3950
223-7681

HOWE CLEANERS, INC.

Quality Workmanship
Drapery Cleaning
Shirt Laundry
Flame Proofing

Plant and Office
476-4180

Three Locations:
Barre
Montpelier
Norwich University
BAILEY BROTHERS

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Barre, VT 476-6686
Montpelier, VT 223-5022

WE WRITE EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE FOR COMPLETE PROTECTION

THE BROWN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Home Owners
Automobile
Liability
Fire
Life
Bonds
Accident and Health
17 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont 223-2303

ALLEN LUMBER COMPANY

VERMONT'S LARGEST BUILDING SUPPLIERS

Offices in:
Barre
Montpelier
St. Johnsbury

BUCH SPIELER

"THE MUSIC SHOP"

27 Langdon Street
Montpelier, Vermont
VERMONT NATIONAL BANK
THE EXTRA ORDINARY BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Extra Ordinary Bank Locations:
13 State Street, Montpelier
Depot Office, 7 Main Street,
Montpelier
and
Vermont Shopping Center
Barre-Montpelier Road
Berlin, Vermont
479-6608

HUNTSMAN'S PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE

Paints and Varnishes
Cabot Stains and Finishes

4 Langdon Street
Montpelier
223-3071

BERTHA CHURCH

65 Main Street
Montpelier, VT
229-0357
STEER YOURSELVES TOWARD A FINE FUTURE.
GOOD LUCK!

WALKER MOTORS

265 River Street
Montpelier, Vermont
Phone 223-5021

Good Salesmanship and Friendly Service!
TAYLOR'S APPLIANCE STORE

Vacuum Cleaners
Stoves
Televisions
Clocks

Washers
Dryers
Air Conditioners
Refrigerators

66 Main Street, Montpelier
223-2891

SUSAN S. MILLETTE
REAL ESTATE

(802) 223-5266
101 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont

SOMERS, INC.

Do-It-Yourself
Hardware Store

Hardware and
Housewares
Plumbing Supplies
Toys and Gifts
Lawn and Garden Supplies
Lawn Boy Mowers

42 Main Street
Montpelier, VT
223-3321
CODY ENTERPRISES

PORTLAND GLASS

Glass and Glass-Oriented Products for Home, Auto, and Industry

"Only a Stone's Throw Away"

24-Hour Emergency Service
1-Hour Windshield Replacement

Monday-Friday
8:00-5:00

Saturday
8:00-12:00

Barre-Montpelier Road
Barre, Vermont 05641
Call 479-0515/1-800-341-0216
CAPITAL REALTY OF VERMONT, INC.
RESIDENTIAL AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES

2 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, Vermont
223-6302

THE TRADING POST

Vermont's Largest New and Used Furniture Store
Colonial and Traditional Furniture
Slumberland and Gold Bond Mattresses
Whirlpool Appliances

Elm Street
Montpelier, Vermont
223-2702

Since 1898
Complete Line of Home Furnishings
Professional Drapery Department
Barre-Montpelier Rd.

Convenient Budget Terms
Call:
476-3141
Barre, Vermont

HOOKER'S WAYSIDE FURNITURE
GRAY'S
Sportswear — Dresses
Coats — Queen Casuals —
— Swimwear by Catalina —
— Levis —
and an
excellent variation of
fabrics in our Sewing
Department
75 Main St., Montpelier, VT

PYROFAX
GAS CORP.
For Heating — Cooking
Industrial and Commercial
Needs
Appliances
Clean Air Carburetors
Performance and Economy
with Pyrofax Gas
LP-Gas Motor Fuel
the dependable, clean air fuel

"The name of the
flame is . . .
Pyrofax Gas"

Gary Belknap, Manager

Barre-Montpelier
Road
Telephone 476-6641

ORMSBY'S AUDIO
ROOM
Home of Name Brands
Before you go to
college . . .
Go to Ormsby's and see a
complete line of stereo
equipment. Also tapes
and records.

61 North Main Street
Barre
GREEN MOUNTAIN
LINCOLN-MERCURY
AND FIAT, INC.

Continental Mark V
Lincoln Continental
Marquis
Monarch
Cougar
Capri
Bobcat
Fiat

LYONS
PONTIAC

GMC - Toyota
Airport Road
Montpelier, VT

MAXHAM'S
CORNER
STORE

Quality Food and Beverages
Friendly, Efficient Service

1 School Street
Montpelier, VT
223-7051

Phone
476-4916

Barre-Montpelier
Road
"CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES!"

vermont federal savings
MONTPELIER OFFICE

99 STATE STREET / NEAR THE PAVILION / TELEPHONE 229-0361

PAUL'S HOME BAKE SHOP

"WHERE EVERYTHING IS HOMESTYLE"
Donuts
Breads
Cookies
Rolls
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

With Locations:
20 Main Street, Montpelier
224 North Main Street
Barre
THE HOMER FITTS COMPANY
159 North Main St.
Barre, VT 4763144

Domestic and International Travel Agents
MACPHERSON TRAVEL BUREAU
For:
information reservations tickets airlines steamships car rentals
tours cruises business and pleasure hotel reservations

Call 223-2377
32 State Street, Montpelier

American Indian Jewelry
Calvin Klein Jeans Designer Clothing Silk Blouses Gloria Vanderbilt Jeans 10 E. State Street, Montpelier 223-3011

DENIS & RICKER INC.
"Compliments to the Class of 1980"
126 Main Street Montpelier
"Congratulations Seniors!"

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT COMPANY

50 Main Street
Montpelier, VT
223-3457
GOOD LUCK, SENIORS!

NATION WIDE INSURANCE

Located at
35 Elm Street
Montpelier, VT

"Good Luck, Seniors!"

HARRY'S DOWN EAST GALLEY

Serving Steak and Seafood

38 Elm Street

Located next to the
Brown Bag Galley

Serving Subs and Sandwiches

ONION RIVER SPORTS

Bicycles, Nike and Adidas
Athletic Shoes, X-C Shoes,
Kites, Hiking Boots,
Snowshoes, Clothing, Backpacks,
Swiss Army Knives and Stop
Watches

Langdon Street
Montpelier, Vermont
229-9409

AUTOMOTIVE RUSTPROOFING

Best Wishes to the Senior Class

Tuff-Kote Dinol

®

AUTOMOTIVE RUSTPROOFING

Located at
35 Elm Street
Montpelier, VT
GUARE & Sons Funer al Home
"Serving all faiths"

30 School St.
Montpelier, VT

223-2751

THE MAUNSELL COMPANY
Business Machines and Furniture
Uninterrupted Sales and Services Since 1928

119 River St.
Montpelier, VT
223-3221

VERMONT EXPERT TREE SERVICE

Free estimates
Trees Removed — Pruned
Feeding
Cavity Work — Branching Cabins

Richard Emmons
Upper Elm St.

Montpelier, VT
223-7208
DISTINCTIVE SENIOR PORTRAITS

SMALL WORLD
Congratulations to the Class of 1980

Quality Infant's and Children's Wear and Furniture
Montpelier, VT 223-2251

BROWN DERBY MOTEL
RESTAURANT
AND SUPPER CLUB

Four Star Motel
Senator Motel
Northfield Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
The Children's Store
Clothing for Infants, Girls and Boys
Women's Formals
Sportwear
85 Main Street
Montpelier, VT
223-2752

The Pink Shutter
"The Flower Shop"
96 State Street
Montpelier, VT
223-3415

PETER GLENN
Men's and Ladies' Sportswear and Apparel
Complete Line of Tennis and Ski Wear
for the entire Family
Main Office and Store
223-6526
With Every Good Wish for
Your Future Success

CROSSWAY MOTORS, INC.

Audi

mazda

Barre — Montpelier Road, P.O. Box 472
Barre, Vermont 05641
802-223-3434

THE CONCORD GROUP

Concord General Mutual
Insurance Company

95 State Street

Concord General
Life Insurance
Company, Inc.

Green Mountain Insurance Company, Inc.
Montpelier

229-0355
Knock on this Door of Opportunity!

At National Life you may find just what you are looking for: a good job at good pay with a good company ... and with fine opportunities for lifelong careers for those who want them.

Look at what National Life offers: 37½-hour work week, 11½ paid holidays, sick leave, vacation with pay, free life insurance, pension plan, hospital and surgical insurance, accident insurance, credit union, cafeteria.

Beginning jobs include typing, filing, messenger service, computing, bookkeeping and transcribing. The rewards and the responsibilities widen for those who become secretaries, supervisors, insurance and investment specialists, etc.

Write today to Charles W. Averill, Assistant Director of Personnel, National Life Insurance Co., Montpelier, Vermont.
THE VILLAGE SHOE SHOPPE

32 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont

HENRY'S SUB SHOPPE

Subs and Pizzas
Under the Ownership of Alice Ohland

Open Sunday thru Thursday
10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
10 a.m.-12 midnight
Phone ahead for Faster Service
223-5074
72 Main Street, Montpelier

THE STOCKYARD INN

Breakfast
Luncheon
and
Dinner
Sidecar Lounge

185 North Main Street
Barre, Vermont
473-7912
VERMONT MUTUAL AND NORTHERN SECURITY COMPANY

Vermont's oldest and largest Fire Insurance Company
Est. 1828
89 State St.
Montpelier
223-2341

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Barre, VT 476-6653

CHITTENDEN TRUST COMPANY

Make the Chittenden a part of your life
Member FDIC
42 State Street — Bank
112 State Street — Drive-in
Mad River Green, Waitsfield, VT
THE MERCHANTS BANK

Member FDIC
The Bank You Can Trust
Main Office:
126 Church St., Burlington
658-3400

With Branches:
Bristol
Essex
North Avenue
Northfield

Winooski
Shelburne Rd.
So. Burl.
So. Hero
Hardwick
Hinesburg

Congratulations to the Class of 1980

SEIVWRIGHT PHARMACY

20 State Street
Montpelier

Phone 223-5448
GRANITE SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Vermont's Largest Bank
Without Branch Offices
Member FDIC

476-3147
36 North Main Street, Barre, VT

WHOLESALE
Tobacco — Cigarettes
Candy — Fountains
Sundry Drugs and Miscellaneous

CAPITAL CANDY COMPANY

32 Burnham Street
Barre, Vermont 05602

VERMONT'S LARGEST AFTERNOON DAILY WITH SUNDAY EDITION

Montpelier readers know their paper, the Times Argus. It provides them with seven full days of the latest Local, State, National, International, Sports, News, and pictures.

THE TIMES ARGUS

540 North Main Street, Barre
112 Main Street, Montpelier
COMPLIMENTS OF

BARBER & LANIER, INC.

139 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont
223-3541

We have:
Chocolate Chip
Peanut Butter
Many More Kinds!

GRANDMA'S COOKIE FACTORY
5 School Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
802-223-5772
Harry's Discount Store
Your Family Owned and Operated Dept. Store

"Hurry to Harry's"

on the Barre-Montpelier Road
W. J. Heney & Son Realtors

Fine Selection of Residential and Commercial Properties in Montpelier and Vicinity

Office: 81 Main St. Montpelier, Vt. 229-0345

Rossi Buick-Oldsmobile

Sales and Service

Buick — Skylark Front Wheel Drive, Skyhawk, LeSabre, Electra, Riviera

Now — Olds Diesel

Olds — Starfire Toronado, "98," Cutlas, Delta 88, Omega Front Wheel Drive

P. P. Rossi — Pres. 476-4193
Barre-Montpelier Road

Magic Lantern Antiques

You'll find 19th and early 20th Century goods at 6 State St.
Montpelier, Vt.
UNION MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

"Where to Call"
139 State Street
223-5261

Edson's Pharmacy
"The Prescription Specialist"

Regular Pharmacist
Robert Edson
223-3551

Five State St.
Montpelier
Congratulations, Class of 1980

MILLER'S NEWS
108 Main Street, Montpelier

"Home of Russell Stover Candies"

MILLER SPORTS
108 Main, Montpelier 223-5281

"Montpelier's Finest Sport Shop"

THE THRUSH TAVERN
55 State Street
Montpelier, VT 223-2030

THE DRAWING BOARD

Picture Framing
Artists' Materials
Drafting Supplies
72 Main Street 223-2902
Montpelier
M+M REDEMPTION CTR. AND DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

12 Main St., Montpelier
Depot Square, Randolph

Complete Party Needs

Home of Michael's Superb Sandwiches

Barre — Montpelier Road

MID-TOWN CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH

Tel. 476-3177

Offering

Plymouths: Horizon, TC3, Champ, Arrow, Arrow Pickup

Chryslers: LeBaron, Newport, New Yorker, Cordoba

Complete Parts and Services
THE BEST TIME TO CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION IS AFTER YOU'VE GRADUATED.

ENROLL IN THE NAVY.
Ernie Raspe, Master Chief Petty Officer
Twin City Plaza
Barre-Montpelier Road
MR-1 Barre, VT 05641
1-802-479-0108

Compliments from the

LODGE OF ELKS

Lodge #924
Montpelier, VT
223-2600
Congratulations to the Class of 1980

ROBIN'S PEACH TREE

Dresses, Sportswear
Socks and Hosiery
Accessories, Swimwear

112 Main St.
Montpelier

Mastercharge-Visa

223-2771

CONVENIENCE
CONVENIENCE
CONVENIENCE

24-hour Access

Burlington: Church St. Office
UVM Bookstore

So. Burlington: University
Mall

Montpelier: Main and State St.

Rutland: Westock
Ave.

Congratulations to the Class of 1980

MEADOW MART

Groceries
Meats
Beverages

Compliment of
the Rowe Family,
Terry Shannon
and Stella Gage

284 Elm St., Montpelier, Vt.
Congratulations to the Class of 1980

44 Main St.
Across From City Hall, 1 Flight Up

Montpelier 229-9348

Complete Banking Services

THE MERCHANTS BANK

Member F.D.I.C.
The Bank You Can Trust

Main Office:
126 Church St., Burlington
658-3400

With Branch Offices:

Bristol
Essex
North Avenue
Northfield
Winooski

Shelburne Rd.
So. Burlington
South Hero
Hardwick
Hinesburg
Other Record Supporters

ELM STREET BARBER SHOP
GOODELL’S TV & RADIO
BEAUTY BAR BOUTIQUE
TWIN CITY EQUIPMENT
FINNIE’S FLOOR COVERING
MURETA’S
VERMONT CHIMNEY SWEEP
ARBOR GARDENS
CHELLIS H. COLLINS, INC.
LAJOIE’S POOL CENTER
FLOWER CITY FLORIST
VERMONT BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
BLUE SEAL FEEDS
GOODFELLOWS JEWELERS

TWIN CITY A&W
LEAHY PRESS
NORM’S DELI
CAPITAL OPTICIANS, INC.
OLD COLONY SPORTS
ALLSTATE INSURANCE
GREAVES ELECTRIC
STEVE’S MARKET
LOBSTER POT
HAROLD’S GULF
CARRIEAU’S GULF
BEVIN’S SPEED & CYCLE
TAVERN MOTOR INN
VOGUE SHOPPE

SEGUIN’S HEATING OILS
C-R ASSOCIATES
STATE EQUIPMENT
PERRY’S SHELL STATION
MILADY’S
BOULEVARD GARDENS
YANKEE CLIPPER
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
AQUARIAN GROCERY & NATURAL FOODS
CITY BOOT SHOP
CAPITAL MARKET
BEAR POND BOOKS
J.J.’S GIFTS
ASTRO BOWL
PARENT SPONSORS

The 1980 yearbook staff greatly appreciates the generous contributions from the parents of the Senior Class. The donations helped make the RECORD a great success.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aldrich
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Benda
Don and Jan Bennett
Fred and Elinor Bertrand
Alan and Joanne Blakeman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Boyce
Bruce and Arreta Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bowles
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Canas
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad M. Cody
Donald and Yolande Cody
Conneman Family
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Couture
Bob and Lorraine Daniels
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Day
Mr. and Mrs. James Facos
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzsimmons
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fresolo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gauthier
Mr. William J. Gidney
Bernard and Pauline Goodell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Healy
Mrs. S. Graham Henderson
Clifton and Christie Hersey
Edward and Therese Higgins
The Jahnkes
Fred and Nancy Jordan
Mr. Charles Karparis

F. Judson and L. Irene Kelley
Mrs. Susan A. Knapp
Marge Lamphere
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Lang
Mimi Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Lynch Jr.
Bev and Mickey McCann
Maurice and Merle McDermott
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Meade
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer
Terry and Joe Mureta
Ed and Sylvia Nyhagen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ochmanski
The Peduzzi Girls
John and Florence Pinard
Janice and Elwin Prescott
Joyce and Chet Purdy
Carl and Sally Quesnel
Annette and Frank Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Salvas
Ginny and Bill Shannon
Pauline and Gordon Shepard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Snetsinger
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Turley
Jerome and Katherine Vaughan
Sid and Barbara Williams
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright
Anonymous
As the building of the 1980 RECORD comes to a close, we realize how special this yearbook is. To all the people who gave a great deal of time and energy in exchange for frustration and Oreos, we want to say it was worth it. Thank you!

Lisa Lamphere and Jenni Prescott
Co-Editors

Advisors
Bruce Talboz
Linnea Majewicz

Sports Editors
Laura Nyhagen
Sarah Novogrodsky
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Mary Rivers
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Carleen Pembroke
Cathy Goulet

Photography Editor
Matt Myers

Helpers
Steve Lipman
Cathy Tilley
Tom Rivers
Rick Cook
Iona Kemp
Linda Simanskas
Patty Flood
Estelle Pingree
Donna Couture
Ms. Katherine Walker
Mr. Robert Jackman
Otis Brown